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Mi l lir.G Ui' (OIMY iCniTTfE.
Tho numlicisiif th lu m emt . ( i.:ity4"?om- -

tnitteo are i c.i.i str l to :. t In tl.r i. i.iisd Jury ;

loom, nt tin- - Ciurt Mouse i i I.licnsin i p. on
Mor.rtay. ir.c ir r ti l;i3 "t June at I o'clock,
1". M., tor t he tun pjH' ol sclc-iiiij- one person
to represent t.Miutinu c outiiy in the next l in- - '

crude State ofivo. I ion is nil to nnuint cu-
lt i c s to inert li kc con fcree t rom Hlnir conn- - i

;.v to (booee K trti.uloniil! f! utile to s::td Con- -
A en :ioi. A .'so. tot liMif-- t such i.'thrr b is iii
a tho Interests of the pnrty may icmam!.

V.M. H. Skc-h- i i it, Ch. Dcm. Co. Com.
..l.ensbur;,', Mhj- - i:. isTl.

Asahi.i. Mix, of Polkvillc, Ct., a upright- -

ly youth i f 8i, was married the other day ,

ti Bella Laailn;. aged 1 t. Asahcl (of at
Mix matrimonial this union of May and
December is certainly haid to heat.

Xi.f.i.ii: (Jkant. as was, on bein? asked

at

confess

a friend at in Harri.sburg passed Bluebeaid an Englishman, A.nd

Y...-- d-i- after her mamace. how she strong resolutions on

almost a menionai wu.cn us . .new perpetrated as
we uen. by Drexel & mo-- ': tvt of

peek's uk an she replied, .
a!1,i know to been Philadelphia Ledger,

' The boarding-hous- e

S toris-fnet- i v M ever thus Soulier a nis couuiry, "
,o,- - :l,,fn1: tl.n ..null; vveil.T,? foIhjWS....... . . ..... ...V.. W.V. .. J

Haktka Chief: ZlVl"VZ missiles took Selectman Quigley's
Judge Ilemy W. ot-

- faith- - heard current only
of 1 logacounty. Hen. llltatii - . aH.'.ce,
of (."learlield Benjamin Har-li- s

Brewster, of Philadelphia, llo-.i- .

II. Play ford, of Fayette county, lion, 'atn-n- el

K. Dimmick, Attorney Geneial, and
lloti. Andrew T. MeClintock. of L'l.ernc
county, the Commi'ioii to propose ameud-iiitiu- ts

to the Constitution, the
1 aSscd uy the recent Legislature.

Hon. David 15.
O B

jltii.i.isn, Republican
member of Congress from tlie Ninth Dis- -

t of York, died at the governmcut
e asylum singular as it may

seem, is not the national oapitol) in Wash-

ington, last Saturday afternoon. It is

said that his mind became unbalanced on
the 0iiant i.il discussion which has occupied j

s. much of the time of the present Con- -

gross. If is supposed or believed to
have been the ruling star in the ease of
poor Meliish, the wonder is Congress
as a body is uot a perfect and complete
Bedlam mentally, as it is practically, iu its '

daily liberations.

TilE lower branch of the Arkausas Leg-Ukitur- c,

as recently reeoust ructed by
icr and Grant, adopted a le.-ol-ut ion
Saturday, by a wte of IT to i, declaring;
that the two ladical United S'a'.es Senators
from that State, Clayton ob-

tained their seats by and corrup-
tion, and that if they do not resign within
h u. days the Senate will formally ed

to investigate to be
ajait.st them. is sound

aud fury, signifying nothing. Neither
Clayton nor lursey will resign within ten
lays nor any given number of d

Tbey ae radicals and a radical Senate will
protect them in no matter how
conclusive may te tho charges which the
Legisl.'.lo:e of may agahiL

a-- - s
dispatch of Monday last,

slates that Henry Vice Pics- -

ident of the United States, who comes
iitteu.-el- y biyat Slate, Massachu-

setts, ippeaieil on floor of the House
liepreseutatives at Washington, on the

"Wednesday jirevious, and busily en-

gaged in urging tho passage of the resolu- -

tior. rentu-rin- Secretary Hichardson, of
whom he spoke in disparaging and

That Kichardson is utterly inconi- -

for the honest intelligent dis-

charge of the duties of his high not
denied. Grant says lie has the most un-

doubted confidence in his ability and in- -

but,

elected,
rially with
that particular.

Wk welcomes to our exchange list w ith
extreme pleasure the first number, as we
liopo wc may have the privilege of doing
aL subsequent numbers, of a new Demo- -

era tic weekly newspaper styled 27t! (Wi- - ,

onirtrlth which has just been establiahed
in Philadelphia by that eloquent, fearless ;

at all times faithful champion of Dem-o- e

a ic principles, Wm. Witte,
who has the ability and energy to make .

it a live journal and one worthy of tho
most unprecedented patronage. The new
c.indii'ate public is an eight- -

paged sheet of si columns each, aud con-

tains U'tful, intcicsting and well
written original and selected reading

paper that comes to our office, and
only i. )'"i per year in advance. We hope

may bi3 such as to induce the
issuin.' of il ie V as a uiiteau
a weck'iy journal.

J'.r.lV L. Su'. mvn, a member of the
late J.cgi ure of State, t.au.
cast-i- r eoui.ty, was shot and seriously if
not Bioilally wounded on Saturday at

'i', in that county, by
Wit'.mer. was abusing his wife

to red house and tired to protect
Mrs. WiUuior. The villain, w ho

drun, thereupon shot Shumaii with a!
pistol t'.o abdomen, the Lv.51 lodging in
he s;:ne.

haMi words severe enough to cx-ptV- M

our contempt aud, detestation
of ian who will habitually cany a pis-

tol person. T!iero is a stringent
nid ; veil kiiuwu pe.ial tdatute of this State
j. yist yet even in own peace- - '

abla neighborhood almost every young
sport concealed revolver. Wc

Iiavi but fortunately not
expeiieneo this infernal cowardly
custom in our own quiet town.
Our decided a man who scJi'.t

revolver another becomes equally a
criminal with the ha use Wfot-illy- .

In thU community, al least, no can nu-lcs- .i

liu is a and airaut towaid wi'l
any a. pb.to'. that no

.Kiif iri'luhi-J- tu the Il.l'e't, but ...idy

vl.o aud io.--,

Wr. referred two weeks ago to tbe writ-

ten application f Cen. Filz John Porter,
who the commander of the Fifth
A my Coi-p- at the scrond battle of Bull

Jioyal
As we very

to our congratulations
upon which a

Run. for a reheat inff of the conclusion or sboue around it yesterday in success- - his escape the flood was twenty feet
verdict of ..he miliary court before which ful ?nK,fti,!?1of1 one of 'Is Jancbes an an in the street, and the office and

. ancient English house. e hope tliat Mis. i hank building, kuown as one of the ,was trad in I8b2, for alleged disabedi- - Charles Frederick Sartoris will I structures in Western Massachusetts, was .

thec of the orders of Pope be as happy during her future life as she shaken in pieces and borne like
that battle, and Pope's charges and

'
has ueeuduring the that have leaves on the swollen tide.

Aim , . . . f .. . . 1

sreeilieations v-.-is convicted and dismissed . !"'?,18 rcPme"
, to bc a velT genteel and girl, andthe army, A c have no kind ol in- - J certainly since her family has emerged

tercst in this controversy, except to see from iU Galena obscurity, she has had a
coual exact uistite done to Por- - J very plersant time of it at the capital and

ml2 over Europe ; and before thatknow nothingter. f course we person- -
- time, when her subsisted on char--

m-.-
y about the difference m 1Sb2 between j iy of hi(J brotlier o. ville, she was donbt- -

hiin and Gen.. Pope, who at that time Com- -
, less too young to be grsartVy disturbed by

manded the Army of the Potomac. Por- - i the tribulations. We sincerely hope
tor affirms that ho now, the war s,e wiU )i"d her Algernon to be all that
. . she now him to be : but we
is closed, that his conviction was un- - lo somo doul)ts about tho matten We Uo
just. If he can, w hy will not Grant not trust these "bloody Enclishmen :"

a rehearing of the case. It could do they are queer even the best of bank of sand. The dam was twenty
no possible harm to either General 1W or them'. a'ul.aie subject to strange vagaries, five years ago, and had twenty-si- x foot

A especially in regard to women. We thinkJohn Porter. The I ifth 'ltz Corps r.r riietr,.. n.i m. rif ..f ...;

bv tho Fifth Avenue hotel, Xew I its leeent meeting j was

the the subject, and ient most the other
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fid serviee sacrifices. Treasonable is- - i- - oiewair, wno was also OI mo , ine iu pari on mte. niiuisii jiart j

nfl'e. t ion was also alleged against guests, more discreet and the j Mrs. Quigley, daughters,
Potymae, many of that ; bride a fabric out stock I Maible, a the Leeds school,

n iny would not fiht." The vindication of of dry goods lace pocket j were sitting, having just completed break-Jeuer- nl

will bo just vindication displaying an- - fast. into story
oi me l inn or,.;., iuumu ne u! ui ui mo , bounded coniidetice in tho amiability of
Vototna.-- , n.ak that the ofc.ear j Sartoris, contributed to the housetiroa;Ur".U'l ""'il1: silver fork. Fortunately for the bride the

r .ii ..;.t .i ...,i .I.. ! parcuts selected the tniests withI'ltii.U l ll, .1 till t: 1 1. ii b iu.v. .....a .u . i , ,,,, . ...
tion and severe loss and the battle was j l,iey a'0 make valuable pies
lost of the superior forces opposed nts.
tj ui." The President, it is renorted, gave

- - - ! daughter a check 10,000 and
0. the closing State Senate, ' had several good reasons for putting

Hon. Wm. A. Wallace, one of the ablest his this It is a choice form

cost

ttiuiei
him

into

that

big
aud

care:

one oi n.e most laoeiwo . .. ,ccitainiy ; , . . . - . 'tw K
, , ihn ,.

members that body, ; jt so well, easily written and stood out storm, and he was
lowing biief, but well ex- - readily torn up when guests j knew nothing of way
preyed his colleague, many of aud an the bank- - i came upon tho roof. JI is family,

had been his Senators for a lh acc','t t( 'ort. Wc wife and children and aged lady,
oj not our revered . were all saved. Mrs.

Graham, Magistrate among those whose prised and she and old
Allegheny county, and Mr. Wallace having
been first elected tw elve years ago, and both
having been at every regular
term :

lYivu-.ia- l friendships and party associa-
tions of tho strongest character cluster
around retrospect of my twelve years iu
the Pennsylvania Senate.

Coming to this body the years of my
early manhood, at an hour which tho

and stormy,
hlo.'d Howed like water and the pow-

ers of the people ver; to their
utmost, tension to furnish the of war,
repres.:i:ti:i a people whose homes are
aiiiiil you. muii i. wiicre l lie jealousy
of encroachments ot pow
most intense win

is Vy joke upon daughter fo
re is her wenurtured in disaster always rinds a ref--

j

j

j

j

:
, ,e , , unworthyimp personal passions strongand

chd-.mmn- ied bv years;, S?rtons
al that are s V aah-- a

my being, it be lugton the train.
. il I not occasionally in tuis marriage me

aroused to tho expression of the sentiments
of my people with feeling with
bifterni'i-s-

As the passions ot' men have cooled as
tho days iaparative youth have glided
into these oi' maturer age as broader and
I s my to my peo-y.--,

to i ivy Slate, and to myself have come to
me. 1 a .?al teuipVrcd with

sought to perform as a
It in .ill j ol sucn woeiul

or that wounded at be--
siucerelv regret

and personal ties that bind me
to those !:o me are of tho dwpestand
tip' purest, the recollections companion-
ship those who have passed to
avocations in thy busy world, are grateful
and refreshing, and tho memories of those
who have passed earth are cherished
w ilh tei'dcrness, love respect.

Poi.tTroAK. In political it is be
ing whispered ol
I'.iair, and

he the
Henry,

most his daugh- -

Kepublieau for Sena
tor tin lllair and Cauihria

i;n named ihe can-
vass, said that either one. tho other
will undoulitcdl secure th coveted irizi

tegrity, the dispatch referred to bo over all competitors. also
advanced that other in thediiters mate- - Itepublieautrue, the Vice vciy district save ihose nien- -
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foregoing paragraph from
a recent number tho Altootia Daily Tri-
bune. It a most singular confession
not all complimentary to the radical
party in district. If true that ei-

ther A. Lemon Heniy can
defeat all other radical aspirants, and if
should tni ii out that neither them should

nominated, according the
a Democrat certain to be
says that statement

that other Republican in the district
could elected, thone-- mentioned."

be elected ? p.esunic
says iu plain language.
It too soon yet to discuss the
election in this new district, for the very

reason tho of Col. Lemon i

not until eud of the next i

session tho and Cambria and
lllair a until the leg- - j

election iu November 1ST5, then
onlv
bcr

districts Senators to serve for
four years. This change required by

new constitution, all lnvn

ihorcof.'

letter the
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a tree lauded though
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was totally ruined. The alaim been
given the except Carrie
Bonney Evelyn escaped.
These two became aud started
for home, when they were swept down the
current.

little boy came floating down to
on a board, from somewhere above.

Luckily he steered for a little knoll, not
covered, and away his board he
climbed to the highest point the knoll.
Still the water rose only a spot large

a table remained, when the water reach-
ed its greatest height and the plucky fel-
low was saved.

The widow Knight, years old,
Jerry Ward, who was helping her out of
her house, were down by the cur-
rent and were seen nw more. The widow
Shaw, aged 75, was carried by her son-in-la-

Deacon Tiiton, into a where she
fainted. Mr. Tiiton held her weight until
his strength utterly failed, when she drop-
ped into the seething flood.

A French pointing to two lit-
tle boys, said, "I had eight children,
only are left." He was afterwards
made glad, however, by the news that a
bright little thtee years old, was res
cued while floating down the liver on a

a couch then it has a looking-glas- s baby seen sailing the current
and liqueur racks chandeliers ever its cradle but was soon engulfed
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and never seen more. A boy six years old
floated down froni Leede to the
roof of a house and was finally rescued.
Of the large family Leeds, all were lost
save the child.

How a Bot Saved Many Lives. The
says :

Ryan, a of
unusual and

of miud for one of his years, as, by his
his own family as well as

many others were saved. He was in the
village near the town hall, with his father's
horse and wagon, when the
wave was and, his first
being to save his mother and younger

he drove with great speed to his
precedence to the of Wales, who home neat James' woolen mill, where

only the of the King of Den- - gave the alarm, lie then to save
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the lives of the operatives in the silk mill
at Haydenville by driving in advance of
the flood, which he succeeded iu doing, ar-
riving at his destination about tho same
time as Collins Graves, who gave tho gen-
eral alarm through the village. His moth-
er and brothers iu the mean time barely
escaped death, as in their flight they were
obliged to scale a high rail fence. The
children got over in safety, but the moth-
er's strength failed just as the waters came
up upon her, she fainted, aud was with
great difficulty dragged to place of safety
by her little sou.

A of the
Republican is responsible for this story :

"On Whitney screet, last Friday night,
just before 12 o'clock, a family of five
persons were saved from death by the
mother dreaming that a woman, dressed.... U1LU 11111,11 IIH Ml 111 lltlL 111! .Illlllllll. ... ..

roni storm commenced, followed byaic,i.mff ,,! i,?.. white, stood at the bedside,
itlc galo of rain and snow. Shearer I UP' Eft P immediately yoJ are

i'".vuii uiui. ocui,i.u onci ui.ui.jc oi in r n"' "
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bewildered

80
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Williamsburg,

a

correspondent Binghamptou

wauted ! On reaching the foot of the stairs
she found her lamp, which she had left on
the table, had exploded, and all that was
near in flames. In a short time the fire
would have reached them. ' A few pails of
water extinguished the tire. The woman
in white was gteu but a momeut ; where
she came from or where she has gone is
still a mystery."

Farmers aud stock raisers have fre-
quently told us that they have seen very
good results from giving Sheridan'! Cat-air- y

Condition Powder to cow and swine
before aud after they drop their young,

Anodyne Linimtnt as a family medicine? The powders put them in good condition,
it is adapted to most an purposes, and is and give them strength
the that

the

the

the

the

lad

to care ana pro
vide for their suckling'?.

Jn the Jaws of Death.
A KAR VET. LOUS ESCAPE FROM THE QRIAT

FLOOD A FEAHFIL RIDE.

The maryelloiis escape of young Buunhtg
at Leeds has already been alluded to, but
his story is so intereseing that it is worth
giving iu detail. When the alarm was
given he was at work in the spool room of
the Nonotuck silk works, and. rushing
out of the mill, ll is first thought, of course,
was for his family. He found that his
father, wife and three children had left the
house. He shouted to them to run for
their lives, at the same time pointing to
them what direction to take. His wife
and children obeyed him and were saved ;

but his father, an old man of seventy-eigh- t,

thinking that something Might bo got out
of the house before the flood reached if,
went back. In dashed bis son after him,
begging liini to leave the doomed bui'ding.
While raising one of the windows the
floor gave way beneath their feet aud his
father disappeared from his sight. The
young man had just time to clamber out
of the window, and as the house tipped
over crawled up its side to the root just as
the building broke up, leaving him but a
fragment to cling to for his life, and on
he went sailing down that awful flood in
full sight of wife and children, who, as
they looked on in terror and agony, ex-
pected momentarily to see him sink be-

neath the surging mass. In a few seconds
his frail raft was crushed like an egg-shel- l,

but his presence of mind never deserted
him. He jumped for another, ami when
that was gone, for yet another. He was
hastening down with the current at ter-
rific speed, and intent on the fearful task
he had on hand, never once thought of
the dams toward which he was hastening.
The first one is reached iu the aw ful crash
and jam. He is hulled seemingly twenty
feet in the air, to come down and be sub-
merged for the first time far beneath the
waves. As he came to the surface again
aud clasped another piece of drift-woo- d ha
realized with an intensity unimaginable
by those whose lives have never been im-
periled that another and higher dam was
but a short distance below and tnat he
had absolutely no hope for life unless he
escaped from the flood before that point
was reached, but fortunately the swollen
mass of water and debris at that moment
surged toward the shore, and seizing an
opportunity, which seemed to be provi-
dentially presented, he clambered across
some broken roots, which served hiin as a
bridge, and with a leap again had a foot-
hold on the earth. The feelings of a man,
who, like him, had scarcely a hope of life,
on finding he had escaped from the jaws
of death cannot be depicted. Only a coel
and intrepid man could have passeu tli rough
that Dunning of death by the statement that the fissure
could not but for his experiences as a rafts-
man in Canadian waters. He had been
swept half a mile down the river and was
utterly exhausted by the intense strain on
mind and body, nerve and muscle, yet as
he lay on tho bank for a moment to get
breath he could not suppress a smile at
tlie appearance of a man who escaped
from the flood near the same place by
seizing hold of the limbs of a large tree on
the bank. Fleshy though he was, this
man went up that true like a squirrel, and
did not stop till he was at least thirty feet
above the water. Mr. Dunning describes,
as the most appalling of the mem-oriab- le

ride, the heart rending screams
and groans of women and children in
houses that were swept down with him
and seemed to be beneath him. He says
they will ring iu his ears till the end of his
life.

The Champion Corh Crop of Nebras-
ka. The soil and climate of are
most favorable to farming. Indian corn
grows luxuriantly, and the smaller cereals
also thrive. The productions of Nebraska
do not appear in the U. S. census reports
before 1SG0 ; and then the whole corn pro-
duction of the Territory which was much
larger than the State, its western limit be-

ing the summit of the Rocky Mountains
was only bushels" In 1870 tho
corn crop of the State of Nebraska the
western limit of which is the base of the
Rocky Mountains was 4r730,710 bushels ;

and the Agricultural returns of the De-
partment at Washington for 1873 give
the corn for that year, which was a
year for Indian corn, xt 21, 000,000 bushels.

These figures exhibit the rapid progress
of agriculture in Nebraska, for what may
be said of corn is equally true of other pro-
ductions. In the fertile soil and genial
climate of the State, coruyieldsabundant-ly- ,

and is a safe crop. There are broken
lands where, year after year, tlie produce
has averaged 80 bushels to the acre ; but
this is outdone by the champion coru crop
of 1873.

The affidavits on which the $50 premium
for 1873 was awarded, have just been pub-
lished by tbe State Board of Agriculture.
The owner was M. Nelson, of Cass
county. His champion crop was grown
on a field of thirty-fiv- e acres the second
crop on tho same ground, which was prai-
rie broken in 1871. The .plowing cost
? 1.25 per acre ; the planting 4o cents ; the
culuivating $1.80 ; tho harvesting $1.25
total expense per aero $4.75. The yield
was an average of 91 j bushels per acre, i

which was certainly worth uot less than 40 j

cents per uusuei on tue larm. ine varie-
ty of the corn was the Mahogany ; and the
weight C3 lbs. to tbe bushel.

The pioneers of California have always
credited Colonel Marshall with the discov-
ery of gold in the land of Ophir, but the
San Chronicle has found a wo-
man who claims the honor. She is now
living wiJi her aged husband in indigence,
though she clings tenaciously to the nug-
get of gold, whose finding set a world in
motion and peopled a wilderness. In 1847
the couple, who had crossed the plains
from Missouri, were at Coloma, El Dorado
county, the husband being engaged by
Marshall in the construction of a mill.
Mrs. Wemmar (such is the name of the
Chronicle's heroine) was always dreaming
by day of finding gold, the glitter of mica
in the sands of tlie rivr bank probably
suggesting the thought. Marshall aughed
at her. Once he found a nugget, aud,
thinking it mica, handed it to her "son.
saying, "Take this to your mother and
tell her to boil it in her soap ; it's some of
her gold." The nugget was so boiled,
but instead of dissolving in the lye it fell
to the bottom, bright and glittering as
ever. Not until this aud many other nug-
gets that were subsequently found were
scientifically tested, would Marshall believe
in their worth.

u Snnday, at Weymouth Landing,
Massachusetts, the body of an unknown
womau, apparently about thirty-fiv- e years
old, was discovered in the water, with herbead wrapped in a carriage robe, which wastied with a clothes-lin- e aud fastened to aheavy "tailor's goose." On removing therobe a bullet wound was found in thebead. It is thought the murder was com-
mitted in Boston and the victim carried to
W eymoutb.

During the prevalence of a bail andram storm Tuesday afternoon, a barn oathe farm of Mr. George Ellis, a few milesrrom Baltimore, was blown down. Mr.tlhs, aged 45, and his daughter; Mary,aged 18, who were in thfl ha.-i- i t .v,.
i were both killed, being terribly

'' mv

crushed
bllllVf

aud mangled by the falling timbers.

S'eit'S ami Iolttical Items.
There is one town in Connecticut that

is not afraid of the measles. It's Haddam.
The Erie Obtervrr calls Hon. John

Cessna "the gad fly of Pennsylvania poli-
tics."

Four girls were drowned at Ypsilanti,-M-
higan, cm Thursday, by the upsetting of

a boat.
According to the New York Mail the

wife of Or. Hehnbold has entered a con-
vent in Paris.

Twenty-nin- e years ago this month
Sir John Franklin sailed on his last voyage
of Arctic exploration.

The Danbury JTeir$ man, who has
landed in Liverpool, writes : "I was sea-
sick three days of the trip by marriage."

Michigan has produced a common rat
measuring twenty-on- e and one-hal- f inches
in length, and weighing two and one-ha- lf

pounds.
At Iudianapolis, on Monday, a lady by

the name of Gebhai t had one of her arms

to
is

as

t.i i . : ... .1.... !.., I . iuiiiwn oil uii.eiiipi.ioji uctiudsiuit; uuw i.nnu iiiem a, I 1,,,
Willi irmirj.u-Hp- r an .

t; ",I wo boats, containing thirteen ralts-mc- n,

came into collision in Flat Rapids,
near A rn prior, Ont., on Saturday. Both
boats capsized, aud seven were drowned.

Brigham Young has begun to be made
a grandfather-in-law- . In a few years it
wiill be necessary to calculate the Prophet's

; family connections by geometiic progies-- ,
sion.

The wife of Mr. Frederick Dingee, of
; No. 1815 Memphis street, Philadelphia,
gave birth to three male children, all of

I which were living, and at last accounts
were doing well.

The repoi ter of the New Yoik Herald
succeeded in witnessing the wedding at
the White House by disguising nimself as

j a colored waiter and assitiug as eateier at
the breakfast table,

i A curiosity is shortly to be placed in
the Ordinance Museum at Washington,
consisting of a Federal and a Confederate

j bullet impacted in the air, which was picked
up before Petersburg in 1804.

William Banker, a conductor for the
last twenty years on the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad, was arrested

-- ew ioik on oaturaay, on a cnarge oi ; inai sort astuteness
having employer's to be distinguished kr.averv"
funds during his term ol service.

A Boston man and a Titusville (Pa.)
maid had a little quiet dance all to them-- ,

selves the other day. He did the dancing i

while she applied the cowhide, aud ho i

doesn't dance attendance on her any more, j
I'Neither does he iusult ladies as

much as he did.
The total loss of life by the Mill River

disaster is now known to be one hundred
and forty-seve- n. Some idea may be formed
of terrific force of the rushing stream

experience, and possibly Mr.

incipient

Nebraska

bad

Magnus

Francisco

Titusville

in the ruined barrier shows that the flood
have started with a volume one hun-

dred and seveuty-fiv- e feet wide and thirty-fiv- e

feet deep.
inquest into the cause Tyler took t

the llliamsburg reservoir disaster, met
on Monday at Northampton, Mass. Mr. '

Cheny, gate-keepe- r, and father, testi- -
lied to the discovery of leaks long ago. A j

member of the reservoir company was no-- j

lined of its condition, but he attributed the
leakage to springs. Nothing was done to
strengthen reservoir. j

About one hundred and fifty families, j

comprising seven hundred persons, are re- - j

ported as actually destitute in tho --Mill
River Valley, aud further investigation
shows that the needs of the devastated
district have not been magnified by general
report. The contributions thus far amount
to about 05,000, of which ouly a little over

000 has been paid over.
At Seymour, Illinois, on Thursday,

two brothers named Fleetwood were con-
victed of the murder of a little German boy
one year old, and were sentenced to the
peuitentiary for life. The evidence showed

they enticed the boy iuto a field,
where they beat brains out with a club,
cut his throat and then threw the body iuto
a creek, all for two dollars.

A young woman in Walla "Walla,
"Washington Territory, recently married a

against her father's consent, w hen he
i.- - .1 i. .l i. i ... r il... u.g.t...y, taken andnaa 1

Smith living in Nevada. She got over
this little difficulty by sweariut? that she
,nW !ii-- d u-tt- S i n i 1 1 . i mitr sufficiently encounm.amarcueu wun nusuanu. peopleWashington,

z v 1 :i v a. rtirwtni. t i ii 1

much opposition has come from tho j

churches themselves pastors and leading j

members, that the active crusaders have j

taken to praying for that class, in- -
stead of the dealers and venders. Several
large prayor-meetin-gs have been held, id
quite an excitement prevails as to the policy j

indicated.
In recent suit at Detroit brought j

against a me insurance company a
widow to a policy of five thousand

! dollars on the life of her husband, who '

committed while laboring under i

mental derangement, the jury brought in a
verdict for the plaint Upholding no in- -
sane person can make or break a contract
where the rights third parties innocent j

of any wrong are involved. !

A hunter Mason City, Iowa, killed
a white pelican the other day, abiid the
Mediterranean waters. Tho Repuhliran
says the fowl measured 8 feet 4 inches from
tip to tip of wing. 5 feet 4 inches from beak i

to end tail, its beak measuring inches,
with a white "top-knot- " on its head 5
dies in length. Its pouch is a curiosity,
measuring jo inches across. body is
a perfect white, with the top the

j wins jet black.
I A number of Indian skeletons have
j been from an ancient graveyard
near Clarksville, Tenn. The foreheads
are receding, and the jaws and nose very i

j prominent, uulike the features of any tribe
known to the earliest settlers. Flint wea- -

I pons and pottery w ere found, and the graves
j were closed above and below fclabs
j slate stone. Strangely enough a leaden '

; bullet was found fastened in the shoulder j

bones of one of the skeletons.. ,MM T ,- -

I utit fi an puonsiies an acciunt
the sulphurous

outlaw, riburcio Vasnuez. This desoer
ate robber has for years been the terror
the Pacific cost. His exploits and career
rival those of the bandits any age. A
price was set upon his head, and only a

I

few weeks ago the Governor a re- -
i

ward of $8,000 for bis capture. He was j

surprised while . and though badly t'i.ii rfiwuuuueu, ue win prouauiy live to grace a
scaffold.

The Mill River disaster has set soma
of the Connecticut people trembling for
fear certain of their reservoirs give i

way. Ilamden and Westville are partic-
ularly anxious, the dam at Wintergreen
Falls, belonging to the Fair Haven Water
Company, being so situated that if it
should break away the destruction of life

never done much to piovide against disasor this sort.
Amoug the resolutions adopted by the

Catholic total abstinence union, at its meet-
ing New York on Wednesday, was one
declaring "that crusading excitements,
legislative expeiimeuts, and agi-tati- ou

offer poor hope for completeness of
reform, aud that the thorough pro--

I uiuiiion must come through self-prohib- i-I

tiou, enforced by individual conscience,
titled God's grace." This resolutioncovers the whole ground, and friends of
temperance w ho steer by its counsel '.Till be
fnenis of tempeiance indeed.
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